As of 30 June 2023

UNHCR Operational Overview

**Overview**

- 926,471* Total population
- 32 UNHCR Offices
- 2 Representations
- 6 Sub-Offices
- 8 Field Offices
- 16 Field Units

**Refugee camps and sites**

- 29 Refugee camps and sites
- 23 Active camps and sites
- 6 Inactive camps and sites

Note: *Closed Refugee camps not yet officially handed over to local administrations.

Note: **Closed Refugee camps not yet officially handed over to local administrations.

*Final boundary between the Republic of Sudan and the Republic of South Sudan, and between Ethiopia and Somalia has not yet been determined.

**Sources:** UNHCR, CSA Ethiopia

**Feedback:** IM unit Addis Ababa, ethadim@unhcr.org

**UNHCR Field Office (8)**

**UNHCR Field Unit (16)**

**Refugee Camp (21)**

**Inactive Refugee Camp (6)**

**Refugee site (2)**

**Refugee Transit / Reception Center (1)**

**Refugee location**

**New arrival in Somali region**

**Refugee Urban Location**

- **Admin 3 (Region) boundary**
- **Admin 1 (Region) boundary**

**Printing date:** July 2023

**The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.**

**Note:** 99,409 new arrivals refugees from Laayoune-Sagittario, Morocco (92,411) and from Sudan (6,998). Individual registration for people coming from Somalia is ongoing.

**Note:** 14,917 refugees from 2 destroyed camps (Hitsats and Shimelba) and 2 closed camps (Mai Aini and Addi Arush) need to be confirmed through a joint RRS/UNHCR verification exercise.
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